
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
REPORT OF THE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE IN THE GARDINER CASE.

The Committee of the House of Representatives
appointed to investigate the connexion of Mr. Secre¬
tary Corwin with the Gardiner claim, before the
laty Board of Commissioners uuder the Mexican
Treaty, have brought their labors to a close, and
made a unanimous report by all the members of the
Committee present in this city, viz : Hon. Preston
Kino, of New York, Hon. Volney E. Howard,
of Texas, ami Hon. Charleh Chapman, of Con¬
necticut ; the Hon. Anduew Johnson, of Tennessee,
and .the Hon. John Z. Goodrich, of Massachu¬
setts, being absent.

From the Report of the Committee, of which we

obuiaed a copy at a late hour last evening, we

make the following extract, which is all that re¬

lates to Mr. CoRWlN's conuexion with the Gardiner
rlaim : 1

"I* relation to the second branch of the inquiry, the
conaauon of the Hon. .Thomas Corwin, the present Se-
troiary of the Treasury, with the said Gardiner claim,
thv following facta appear from the testimony upon the
poiats directed by the resolution to be investigated :

*'In May, 1849, the Hon. Thomas Corwin, then a mem¬

ber *>f the United States Senute, was employed as coun¬

sel in the Gardiner claim by Hon. Waddy Thompson, the
origins.' counsel of Gardiner, upon an agreement that

Coxwix should hare for his fee five per cent, on

whatever -turn should be awarded to Gardiner by the
Commissioners. In February, 1850, Thomas Corwin, in
company with Aobcut G. Cobwin, purchased one-fourth
port of the claim of Gardiner, and this fourth part of
Aid claim wis assigned od the 13th of that month to W.
W. Corcoran, Esq., who loari^tf money to the Messrs.
Jorwiu to purchase it, and held the claim for Messrs.
Thomas and Robert G. Corwin, in equal shares, as collate¬
ral security for the payment of the loan. The Messrs.
C<«rwia paid $--,000, and relinquished their fees on the
fourth .part of the claim purchased by them, and paid a

*j*rt of Edwanl Curtis's fees.what amount does not ap¬
pear.as the consideration for the purchase.

'. The Hon. Thomas Cohwin resigned his seat in the
b&nUe, and accepted the appointment of Secretary of
the Ifteasury in the month of July, 1850. In the same

month, and previous to his going into the Cabinet of Tre¬
pidant JFillmure as Secretary of the Treasury, a sale of
aifl fociatejrest in, and also of his half of the one-fourth
part of the Gardiner claim, was negotiated through the
intervention of Gov. Jon* Yocno, of New York, to
George Law, Esq., of New York. From this time the
said Thomas Corwin refused to act as coansel, or consult
with the other counsel who had been associated with hini
in relation to the same, and took no further part in the
prosecution of the said Gardiner claim. The assignment
of his fee interest and his interest in the one-fourth part
of the Gardiner claim, and all his interest in all other
claims before the Board of Comtni «ioners, (thirty-seven
in number,) was executed by Thomas Corwra to Jacob
Little, of New York, in November. 1850, and the money
for the purchase was then paid by George Law, to whom
the assignment to Jacob Little was at that time transferred.
" .The money for the sale, $80,357, was received by

Thomas Corwin, and on the 23d of November was-depo¬
sited by him to his credit with Messrs. Corcoran and i
Riggs. No testimony has been adduced before the com-

ntittce proving, or tending to prove, that the Hon. Thomas
Corwin had any knowledge that the claim of said Gardi-
ner was fraudulent, or that false testimony or forged
papers had been, or were to be. procured to sustain the
same."

It will be seen that the result of the investi¬
gation, so for as it relates to Mr. Corwin, is pre¬
cisely what the friends of that gentleman have
never for a moment doubted it would be.a com¬

plete and triumphant refutation of the malicious
slanders which have been so industriously and
widely spread, for sinister motives only ; and it
must be the more gratifying to him and his friends
that the present decision has been made by a com¬

mittee composed of a majority of his political oppo¬
nents. Two of the three members who signed the
report (Messrs. Ki.no and Howard) are Democrats,
and one (Mr. Chapman) a Whig. Of the two
absent members, one (Mr. Johnson) is a Democrat,
and the other (Mr. Goodrich) a Whig.

The whole case lies within the compass of a nut-

tiheil,. so far aa Mr. Corwin was concerned. He
said out all the contingent interest he had in this
claim, and also that in nearly forty other cases, in
winch he was engaged as counsel before the same

Hoard ot Commissioners, and the purchase money
wa* actually paid for his contingent fees, kc. in all
these cases, (Gardiner's included,) and mutual ac¬

quittances exchanged, ten month* before the avenmh
u*rf made ; and he in no way subsequently inter¬
fered in their management, not even to consult with
the other counsel who continued to manage them.
After this sale, Mr. Corwin had do direct or'indi-
reet interest in this or the other claims, and the re¬

sult would have b<*jn the same to him whether
double the amount which was awarded had been

given to the claimants, or whether the claims were

all totally rejected. No portion of the money paid
from the Treasury went.into his hands, but to the

party who purchased from him, and upon whom re¬

mained the whole ri>k of the decision, so far as the
amount was concerned.

If there was any suspicion of fraud in the Gar¬
diner claim, it certainly did not exist whilst Mr.
Corwin was acting a? counsel; nor was the charge
<ren made until after the decision by the Commis¬
sioners and tlvc payment of the money. Perhaps
no previous instance ha* occurred in the history of
oar country where such a charge has been made,
and such an outcry raised, upon so miserable and
shallow a foundation. It wa« truly " a mountain in
labor, which brought forth a ridiculous mouse."
A large portion of the Report is devoted to the

merits of Dr. Gardiner's claim, of which the Com¬
mittee express their decided conviction that it was

fraudulent. In our opinion, however, the merit* of
this claim, and whether it was fraudulent or other¬
wise, were not involved in the duty assigned
by the House to the Committee. Its duty was

solely to inquire into the connexion of Mr.-Secretary
Oorwin with the claim ; and, with due deference to
the gentlemen composing the committee, wc would
(say, that they were in no way called upon to go
iuto the merits of, the claim, or, if they thought
otherwise, that they should have confincd them¬
selves to a plain statement of the facts which the
evidence adduced before them might have elicited,
and not to have expressed their opinion a** to the
tiaturc of the claim, either favorably or otherwise,
pending the judicial criminal proceedings which
Lave been institute! by the Government against I>r.
Uardiner, in consequence of the alleged fraudulent
nature of the transaction. We, of course, have no

means of jud*in£ aa to the nature of the claim, and
oar opinion is expressed without any reference to
the fact whether it is fraudulent or otherwise. We
will only remark, in addition, that Dr. Gardiner, by
the advice of his counsel, as we understand, did not

produce any testimony before the Committee, pre¬
ferring to reserve every thing of the kind until the
trial of the caw; in Court

mOHLT INTERESTING LETTER FROM SENATOB
MORTON.

TO THE WH1US M FLORIDA.
Fkllow-Citixiki : The continued indisposition ol my

family, since the adjournment of the late protracted ses¬

sion of Congress, has detained me in this city. It was my
anxious desire to have returned to Florida, and become
an active participant in the pending oanvass. That desire
has been increased, since I have learned that some of my
good frieuds doubt, and others ajhrtH, that the entire Whig
ticket does not receive my cordial support. This is not
so; no such doubt is justified by any word, act, or deed
on my part. If 1 could have promptly returned to Florida,
after the adjournment of Congress, and have met you in
free and familiar intercourse, my position could not have
been doubted or misapprehended. This would have been
more congenial to my feelings and habits than address*
ing you individually or collectively in writing.

1 Hatter myself that none can doubt my position as a

firm,- decided, and consistent Whig. I am always roady
and fully prepared to support the candidates of my party,
if 1 am satisfied they will advocate and carry out Whig
principles, if elected. My motto is, principlesfirat, men af¬
terward*. As a public man, I trust my course has satis¬
fied you that I have never been a blind follower of party,
and that I never would «follow my party if there was a de¬
viation from the great principles upon which its organiza¬
tion depends. I have ever been mindful that I have a

country to serve, as well as a party to obey.
In giving a cordial and zealous support to the entire

Whig ticket (both National and State) now submitted to

you, I act in strict accordance with the theory and prac¬
tice of the principles I profess. As the State elections
will have transpired before this reaches you, I shall con¬

fine my observations to the Whig nominations- for Presi¬
dent and Vice President,) with the single remark, that,
could I be present, it would afford me sincere gratittea-
tion te cast my vote for the entire Whig ticket. 1 am
pleased to learn, from my correspondence and the public
prints, that the greatest enthusiasm animates the Whigs
of Florida, and that there is a prospect, which amounts
almost to a certainty, that they will secure the election of
Governor, Representative in Congress, and the Legisla-
tare.
1 was honored by the Whigs of Florida with the ap¬

pointment of delegate to the National Whig Convention
which met at Baltimore in June last. Your delegates
were instructed to insist, as a condition precedent, be¬
fore proceeding to make nominations for President and
Vice President, thnt the Convention should put forth a

declaration of principles, which should be acceptable to the
South'; that being done, we should use all fair and honor¬
able means to procure the nomination of Mr. Fillmore for
the Presidency. These instructions it afforded me much
pleasure to respect, as they accorded with my own"*views,
and were approved by my judgment. The platform of
principl es, as required by our instructions, was adopted,
and it w as acceptable to the South. The Convention then
proceedo d to ballot for candidates, and we used all fair
and horn >rable means to secure the nomination of Mr.
Fillmore. Although our efforts were unremitting, wo

could not succeed in producing such a result. The elec¬
tion fell uj 'On another distinguished citizen, General Scott.
The Con vention having promptly adopted such a plat¬

form of pri nciples as we were required by our instructions
to demand, and having participated in the ballotings, we

imposed upt >n ourselves an implied, if not express, obliga¬
tion to sust iin the nominees. How far the Whigs of
Florida are b ound by the acts of their Representatives in
the Conventio. n is a question for their decision. It, how¬
ever, appears t o -me, that, having consented to go into Con¬
vention upon a certain condition, and that condition hav¬
ing been performed, good faith to oir brother Whigs of
the Union requires tkat the Whigs of Florida should yield
a cordial, ardent, an(Tzealous advocacy to the candidates
that have bt en selected- Although General Scott was not
the first choice of the Whigs of Florida, yet, as his nomi¬
nation was fairly made, we, (the delegates,) through our

chairman, Colonel Ward, decl&red in open Convention
that we acquiesced in the nomination, and had no doubt
our constituents would give to it a generous and hearty
support; and I flatter myself, judging from the " signs of
the times," we did not miijudge their loyalty to the Whig
cause and Whig principles.

I have been a zealous supporter of Mr. Fillmore's Ad¬
ministration, and, in common with thcWhigs of the South,
I had hoped he weald have been selected as our standard
bearer at the ensuing election. The enlightened and na¬

tional spirit of his Administration, both as regards our

foreign and dome jtic policy, has elicited the admiration
and affilause of the patriotic of all parties. He boa been
true to the Constitution, just to all portions of the Union,
and, amidst the most embarrassing circumstances, has en¬

forced the mainteiance and execution of the laws of the
land, in such a manner as to entitle him to be ekesed
with the patriots and sages of the better days of the re-

public.
Ia mjr opposition to the nomination of General Scott, I

was not influenced by any doubts as to his orthodoxy at*

a Whig, or his being as sound as Mr. Fillmore himself on

the Southern question. I neither doubted the one nor the
other; it was not that " I loved Cteiar less, but I loved
Rome morenot that I had an aversion to General Scott,
but that I had a preference for Mr. Fillmore.not only
over him, but over all othei Whigs in the Union. Admi¬
ration aad gratitude, as a Southern man, caused me thus
to prefer him. ¦

I have always admired General Scott as a patriot and
soldier; as an American eitiien, I have been proud of him
as the " greatest captain of the age," whose exploits have
reflected more lustre upon the country than those of any
man since the days of Washington. General Scott is no

obscure individual."his light has not been hid under a

bushel." No anxious inquiries are made as to who he is.
His name and services are as familiar to his eoaotrymen
a« household words. His fame is co-exteasite with the
civiliied world. He is emphatically a national man; his
life has been devoted to the service of his country.his
whole country ; and, if elected, he will be a national, not
a sectional President. Through life he has been true to
the Constitution, and, whenever the duty devolved upon
him, he has seen that the laws of the land are faithfully
executed. Can any one seriously doubt he will hesitate
or halt in the discharge of his high obligations of duty, if
elevated to the Presidential office? All we of the South
ask at the hands of a President is that our rights under
the Constitution ami laws shall be respccted and sustain¬
ed by him ; we demand nothing more; with less we will
never be satisfied.

The opponents of General Scott aver he is a mere toldier,
a nere captain, without experience as a civilian, and devoid
of qualifications to carry on the affairs of Government.
Great military talents and administrative abilities are not

incompatible, but, as a general rule, the companions of
each other. Both ancient and modern history sustain the
truth of this assertion. The very position General Scott
now occupies presupposes him to be well versed in na¬

tional and municipal law. In the discharge of his milita¬
ry duties he has often been placed in positions which
called in requisition his knowledge of the laws of nations,
as well as those of his country. He has never faltered,
never erred in their execution. He has been charged by
his Government with many important and delicate diplo-
matic and civil duties, which required something more

than mere military knowledge to discharge. The trusts
thus confided to him have always been executed to the sa-

tisfaction of the country and with honor to himself.
The limits 1 have prescribed to this communication

forbid me from enlarging upon the important civil duties
General Soett has from time to time performed. I will
merely call your attention to his missions to the 'State of
South Carolina, in the 'lays of nullification ; to the North¬
eastern Boundary, during the disturbances on the borders
of Maine ; and to the New York frontier, at the period of
the Canada troubles. Hi* country placed in one hand the
sword, and in the other the olive branch, leaving it to his
own good sense, discretion, and patriotism which he
would use; he always presented the olive branch in pre¬
ference to the sword} which showed, although a soldier,
he was a man of peace, and delighted not in " blood and
carnage." The olive branch he always prevailed upon
them to accept The harmony restored between 8outh
Carolina and the General Government, and ths friendly
relations re-established between this country and the

British Provinces, attest the diplomacy and statesmanship
of General Soott.
The important oivil as well as military services ren¬

dered by General Scott in Mexico have been so recent,
and are so fresh in the recollections of his countrymen, it
would be a work of supererogation to do more than call
your attention to them.

The"election of General Scott is objected to by a few
because Governor Seward favored his nomination. They
express apprehensions that if he is elected, Governor
Seward will more or less control his administration, and
infuse into it some of his " higher-law " heresies and abo¬
minations. Those who thus calculate "reckon without
their host," and evinoe but little knowledge of the man.

All bis antecedents forbid the idea. A man accustomed to
command for nearly half a century is uot easily controlled,
much less likely to become the willing instrument in the
hands of any man. General Scott under the dictatorial
intlueuce and control of Governor Seward! The very
proposition is ridiculous, and carries with it its own refu¬
tation.

it nut mora probable that General Pierce, if elected,
will be controlled by the Van Burens, Dix, Preston King,
liallet, B. F. Butler, Cleaveland, Wilmot, and the hosts
of abolitionists, who are his warm, active, and ardent sup¬
porters, than that General Scott will be influenced by
Governor Seward?

I have not said any thing about our nominee for the
Vice Presidency ; neither is it necessary I should. Every
one knows William A. Graham, of North Carolina. The
Whigs of Florida expressed a preference A>r him in their
meetings and conventions He was my first choice for
that office, and I am yet to learn that an objection has
been raised to his nomination by a single Whig in any
section of our country, lie is known to be a decided, firm,
and consistent Whig ; a man of high order of intellect, an
able lawyer, a profound statesman, and a gentleman of
most irreproachable ohttracter, who has filled the highest
offices in hia native State, and has served with distinction
in the Senate of the United States and the Cabinet of Mr.
Fillmore. For such a man no Whig.certainly no South¬
ern Whig.can or will refuse a zeakms and cordial support.

I have extended this address to a greater length than I
intended. 1 could not, however, suy less, feeling a« I do
the deepest solicitude for the success of our candidates in
the Presidential election.

It affords me much gratification to assure you that at
this place, the great focus of information, we receive from
all sections of the Union the most cheering news as to the
prospect of the election of our ticket. The spirit of '40
and '48 animates the Whigs of all sections of the country ;
dissensions, if any there were, have been healed: personal
jealousies have been buried and forgotten; their mferch is
onward to success in the pending canvass, with the watch¬
words, "tub Union of the Whigs fob the 9akk oif the
Union."

Florida, I trust, will " take no step backward,-' but, as
in '48, will give a larger majority in proportion to her po"
pulation than any other State in the Union. We shall then
command that consideration and influence with the ad¬
ministration of General Scott to which, as a consistent
Whig State of the South, we are entitled. AU this we will
accomplish if the Whigs of Florida are true to themselves
and true to their principles.

Let us bury and forget all real or imaginary griev¬
ances, give up our personal predilections, and at the bal¬
lot-box in November give'for Scott and Graium such
an overwhelming majority as will retain for us the posi¬
tion we so gloriously won in 1848.

Your friend and fellow-citizen,
JACKSON MORTON.

Washington, September 25, 1852. »

FROM CUMBERLAND.

The Cumberland Journal has the following items:
Railroad West..The track of the road has been laid

nearly to Pettibone's Tunnel, and Roseby Carr, Esq., the
efficient officer to whom the work is entrusted, haa gone
to Wheeling with a large party of men to commence the
laying of the track from that city eastward. The road
will be completed at the period designated by the Chief
Engineer.

Reaignation or C. B. Fisk..This gentleman, for along
time Chief Engineer of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
has resigned his office. Having been appointed by the
Government one of a Board to survey the route and re-'
port upon the cost of an additional canal around the falls
of the Ohio, he has gone to Louisville to meet bis asso¬

ciates, Col. Long and Col. Turnbull, with a view of dis¬
charging the duties of the commission.
Cumberland Coal and Iron Company..We understand

this company have been successful in their negotiations
for an increase of coal cars on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. It is supposed that this arrangement will ul¬
timately result in the construction of another track from
Cumberland to Baltimore.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is now doing a fair
business. Bating a rumor of a recent break somewhere
in the neighborhood of Williamsport, we believe the canal
is sound throughout the line. The long-employed and
trnly-estlmable Chief Engineer, Charles B. Fisk, Esq.,
having resigned and accepted another appointment, we
learn that the vacancy is likely to be filled by Thomas L.
Patterson, Esq., of Cumberland, who for about twelve
years has been engaged as an assistant to Mr. Fisk in en¬

gineering operations.
Anothuh. Triumph or Right..The petition of the abo-

itionists for the use of the City Hall, for the purpose of
he proposed .. Jerry Rescue" celebration, met with an

mphatic denial by the Commcn Council yesterday, at a

pecial session of that body. This is another triumph of
ight, and the Council are entitled to the thanks of all
veil-disposed citizens for their course in the'premises.
Jhauler A. Wiikatos and Samuel J. Mai appears I be-
ore the Council to advocate the claim of the petitioners,lie latter of whom had to make a long abolition speeeh,
>f course. During his remarks he observed' that " in fear-
'ul crisis extraordinary action is called for." In this we

igree with the gentleman; and as the proposed celebra¬
tion, if undertaken, will bring upon us a "fearful crisis,"
ire deem it a duty to suggest that " extraordinary action
is callcd for" on the part of citizens whe desire to see the
laws respected, and our own Syracuse saved from fur¬
ther, deeper disgrace. What crisis can be more fearful
than when mob valence is celebrated and the subversion
of law rejoiced at? When such a crisis arises, "extra¬
ordinary action u called for.".Syracuse Star, Sept. 80.

Cottok ibom Africa..Mr. Thomas Boothman, Secre¬
tary to the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, recently
received throegh a gentleman in Loudon a sample of some
cotton grown by an Englishman on a plantation it Winne-
haah, Gold Coast, West Africa. Accompanying thf sam¬

ple was a memorandum to the effect that the gr >wer had
40,000 plants in bearing, and that, in addition, he and
his brother had clearcd three hundred acres of laid pre-

Iaratorv to planting. The sample hat been inspected by
Ir. T. "llailey, President of the Chamber, who cmsiders

it of a good and useful kind, and worth in the market 7d.
to 7Jd. per pound..London paper.

William Fisher ami Henry Craighead, convicted of forg¬
ing United State# coin, were sentenced by Judge Kanb
in the District (,'onrt, at PhiNdelphia, on the 1st, the
former to five and the latter to six years' imprissnment.
A Chilo Lost is thk W«»ods Kkcovrred..The 9t

John's (N.B.) Freeman relates the following remarkable
story: '

"On the 25th of last month. Mr. Bahtoh, of Grand Lake,
sent hi* three children to search for his cows. The children
loi'ered to gather some haael nuts, and, when they were about
toretarn. the youngest, a boy scarcely fire year* of age, re¬
mained behind, cjome time after, the lears of the parents
were excited at his protracted absence, and a search was made
for the child, but in vain. The assistance of the neighbors
was summoned, and the search continued day after day in all
directions, but without aucess. The weather was very severe
and stormy, and all h'>pe* of the child's recovery were aban
doned. Strange to relate, however, he was Accidentally found
on the ninth day. at a distance of six miles, by a party who
were not in search of him, and nt the time that a party who
had again taken up the »oarch bad got on his truck. A dog
had found the went and led the first paily to the spot.
"The little fellow when found appeared quite unconcerned,

and gave a very sensible account of Lis adventures. Ho was

afrail of being <-ha*ti«ed for loitering in tlie woods, and did
not return with the other children, tmd when he tried to get
back he could not And his way. lie cried th« first day, but
not afterwards. The first night he slept in a tree, bat he said
he was afraid he wonld fall when asleep, and in thew»thet
nights he slept on the ground. He ate only the berries that grew
low, as he knew these, he said, and was afraid to tonch those on
the high bushes He thought he should neverget home again,
It is said the little fellow displays extraordinary tense, a* if
his reasoning faculties were suddenly developed by the oircum-
stances in which he was placed, and the people of the nelgh-
borhood are flocking to see the rhild and hear him talk, re¬

garding his preservation as miraeulova." <»

THE CAMPAIGN.

Extract* from Latter* received in this city.
RHODB ISLAND.

Peotidimci..41 We shall 0*117 the State for Geo. Boott
by a large majority. You need have no fears for Rhode
lilinrt "

CONNECTICUT.
Wkst Mjseiokn.." We are all awake and fixing up our

neighbors."
Niw Havim.."Shrewd politicians here say we will

oarry every State from Pennsylvania north, (except New
Hampshire,) including New York, of course."
Nkw Haven.."I find the state of things here all I

could desire. The utmost enthusiasm prerailsr and a

strong confidence is felt in the ability of the Whigs U> carry
the State."
Wahkhous? Point..M Things look well for Scott in old

Connecticut. They are getting the steam well up, and
the Whigs in tbe other parts of the Union may rely upon
this State as sure for Scott and Graham."

NEW YORK.
Fisukjll Lanotsu.." V\'e had . glorious Whig meet¬

ing last night. Near two theuaand persons present. All
enthusiasm. New York is curtain."
Aluany.." Things look well at the West, and we sball

carry the State triumphantly."
Osbida Coumtt..** New York is pretty sure for the old*

General. Seymour oust be badly beaten, and Governor
Hunt's friends feel confident of hiB re-eleetion. It seems
to me Scott is gaining every where. Oneida county will
do her duty."

Sesjcca Falls.."I am perfectly satisfied that we shall
carry this State by a large majority. Things never look¬
ed as well in this section of the State us now, not even in
1840. The Loco game of brag is about out, and the re¬
action is tremendous. You may set this State down for
Scott and Graham, and no mistake."
Albany.."Our Stat© Convention, as you will have

seen, resulted most auspiciously. We now bare a fair
field in this State, and I am confirmed in the opinion that
we shall carry it handsomely."
New York.." This State will give Scott over fifteen

thousand majority; enough for all practicable purposes."
PENNSYLVANIA.

Cahdow county.." I confidently believe that we shall
be able to reduce the Locofoco maj ority two or three hun¬
dred in this county."
Schuylkill county.." Fifteen hundred majority will

not be too high a figure for our county."
Bradford county.." The Democratic majority in this

county usually ranges from 500 to 700. We reduced this
in 1844 in favor of Mr. Clay to about 300. I think we

shall do full as well for Qen. Scott. If other counties
9tand as fair, I have no apprehensions-as to the result in
Pennsylvania. In no county in the State, nor in the
Unidta, does there reside a more sturdy, reliable set of
Whigs than in Bradford. I entertain no fear that they
will discredit the reputation theyained in 1844 of giving
the largest increased vste for Henry Clay in the State and
for carrying the county for Taylor in 1848."
Northampton County.." The Whigs seem to be all

well organized in this section, while the Locos, at the re¬

cent Convention, had a terrible fight and broke up in con¬

fusion."
Tioga County..u Our party have been gradually in¬

creasing in this county, and Qen. Scott will receive more

votes here than were ever given to any Whig candidate."
Blair County..The Whigs of this county are all alive

and working day and night."
Centre County.."We shall do better in this county

for Scott than we ever have done. There is no enthusi¬
asm among the Locos. Pierce does not go down well."
Huntingdon.." Our old county of Huntingdon will

give a glorious account of herself in November. Our
county will be all right, very right."
Oettysburoh.." We hope to make the county tell for

Scott. It trill tell for him unless we are much.deceived.
Our advices from the townships are concurrent as to the
fact of numbers of voters heretofore engaged with the
opposition having announced themselves for Soott.

«« We hope to beat our votefor Taylor handtomely. Every
thing indicates it, ami all ordinary data leads us to ex¬

pect such a result.
" Local influences will confine our majority at the Oc¬

tober election to some five or six hundred votes. In No¬
vember we will do some three or four hundred better."
Harrisburgh.." The Scott fires are kindling fast, and

we feel that Pennsylvania is safe."
Lancaster.."Our county will give,a larger majority

for Gen. Scott than' was ever given for any other candi¬
date ; and we are net altogether unused to giving large
majorities."
Somerset County.*." The prospects of Gen. Scott are

growing bright every day ; the people of our county^ are

'wide awakelarge and enthusiastic meetings are being
held in every township: pole raisings take place at nearly
all flf them; while old Andy (Hon. A. Stewart) thunders
into the ears of our yeomanry the tariff and internal im¬
provement principle* of our party. A glorious triumph
awaits us. Sonferset will do better for Scott than it did
for Taylor. I would not be surprised if Scott's majority
in this county would exceed two thousand."

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.." You may put down Maryland certainly

for Scott and Graham from 2,000 and upwards majority.
A residence in thia city for more than fifty years enables
me to speak with great confidence as to the accuracy of
my statement."
Haoerstoww.." Our German population are with us

generally, and many of them are active politicians, and
work nobly in the good cause. I have ao^ doubt that Gen.
Scott will get Taylor's majority at leaat in this oounty,
two hundred and fifty-four; and some think he will go above
it. Let every place do as well as this county and no Whig
need despair."

Rockvilli.." You may look for good returns from old
Montgomery and do not be surprised if Scott's nugarity
is 50 or 100 beyond Clay or Taylor's in '44 or '48."

VIRGINIA.
Lorooc* Cotwtt.." I am incliMd to believe that old

Virginia will go for 8cott and Graham. If the Whigs will
do their duty there is no doubt of It"

TENNESSEE.
Memphis.." You mny set down Tennessee as one of

the most certain States in the Union for Scott and Gra-
ham, and no mistake about it M'e are straining every
nerve, and we can count changes by scores in every
county."

OHIO.
8th BRifviLt*.."We expect to tell a good story after

the election for 'Old Fuss and Feathers.' "

Nrw Lisbon.."Toa may put Ohio down as safe for
Scott an<l Graham beyond all pern 4venture. The Whigs
were never more united, nor did a better spirit prevail
amongst them at any time in the last ten years. It is
perfectly absurd to suppose that Western men will sup¬
port Mr. Pierce, who when in Congress voted against
every measure in which they were immediately interested."

CoLUMura.."Report* and estimates from thirty-two
counties show a gain of 12,300 over 184ft. They are, we

think, mostly reliable. If such should prove to be the
case, we must carry the State by 10,000 majority."
Clevrlaxd.."On my way here I became acquainted

with a number of Ohio men. The Whigs express them¬
selves with Rreat assuranoe with regard to tho result."
" They are in high spirits and confident of success. Mr.
B. told me to write that we know we shall enrry Ohio."
Cot0*bus.." We shall pretty certainly make a rela¬

tive gain of at least five thousand on the Reserve ; pro¬
bably more. And there have been some fifty thousand vates

or more not polled since 1S44. Probably two-thirds of
them are Whigs. We are constantly charging into their
obaparral, and mean to have the skulkers out."
Zanrsvillb.." I know but few, if any, intelligent Whigs

who do not entertain the opinion that Gen. Scott ran and
will carry the vote of Ohio, and also a majority of the
electoral votes of the Union. The right spirit pervades
the'party here, and the entire vote will be polled. From

the adjoining counties of Morgan, Perry, tad Coshocton
our information is very encouraging ; our friende say that
in those counties they will do better even than in 1840. I
have been through a portion of Morgan, and find the rightspirit pervading the part/."
N«w Lisbon.." The count/ is being thoroughly orga¬

nized ; and we feel confident of an increased vote over
1848. New confidence appears to be inspired in the
friend* of Scott in this district, and we put down the
State certain for Soott at the November election."
Marietta.." In this county (Waohington) at least we

are rapidly perfecting an organization which we believe
will secure the full attendance of the Whig voters at the
polls. I cannot be mistaken in tho opinion that this
county will give Scott i gain of at least three hundred on

Taylor's vote."
Lancaster.." I shall be greatly disappointed if we do

not give Gen. Scott the vote of Ohio."
Columbus..44 We believe we are on the road to victory,

it is a faith founded upon works. In no ."Hate have the
Whigs done so much genuine, quiet, systematic hard work,
and in no State can they have more encouraging assu¬

rances."
Monroe Coi sty..411 think Scott will take the State.

The changes are all from the Democratic ranlur to the old
hero.none the other way."
Hamilton Cm'Stt 44 is certain to go Whig at the State

election; this-you may fully depend upon; and, with our

anlooked-forgood lack here, a great deal maybe effected
towards carrying Ohio."

LOUISIANA.
"The Whig ball is rolling rapidly and increusing in our

£tate. Louisiana, you may put down as certain fbr the
good old General; and our accounts from Mississippi are
of the most cheering ohaaracter. In the neighboring coun>

ty of Amite, in that State, there have been fifty changes
in ftwror of Gen. 3cott. Pierce is declining in the estima¬
tion ot the people of the South daily. We aro anticipat¬
ing a-perfect Waterloo or Harrison defOat of our oppo¬
nents- in November^ and trusting that we shall see it
realized>."

MISSISSIPPI.
ConTSTBis..14 We are working manfully in Mississippi,

and even have hopes of carrying the State. We feel con¬
fident of Scott's election."

INDIANA.
CaAwtoEi)8vitLK.." This State will probably go Loco-

foco at the Gubernatorial election in October. Mr. Weight,
the Locofoco candidate, is a popular plausible man, and
makes a good show on tbe stump. Mr. McCakty, his op¬
ponent, is s sound man, but no speaker. They have ap¬
pointments-together through tbe State, and e*ery where
Wright will probably leave the best impression, with the
unthinking masses^ These things indicato- now that
Wright will probably carry the day. But this will be no
indication of Scott's strength in the State."
Vincexnes:.."Gen. Scott is inarching on tbecapitol!

We are certainly gaining ground, and cannot hear of our

losing any where in the State. About here we. will get
more foreigners to vote for Gen. Scott than we ever got
for any Whig President."

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.."-Every thing in our Stat# is workiag thus

fur to our satisfaction. I think that Douglas, instead of
speaking in twenty-eight States, will find as much- as he
can do to attend to his own."
Chicago.."The prospect of carrying the State for

Scott increases as the efforts to do so are made; and the
confidence manifested that such a thing is in our power,
if we only work for it, increases every day. Unless some¬

thing disastrous occurs, my individual opinion is that we

shall do so upon a very large Whig vote by a small ma¬

jority. We feel confident of Washburne's election, and
we expect to carry the 3d and 5th districts, with a good
chance for the 2d, 4th, 6th, and 7 th; that is, an even

chance, if the groand is properly debated." '

Chicago.." Our prospects grow better daily. I think
we must carry the State. This is not my individual
opinion only, but that of evert/ correspondent from the in¬
terior. The Whigs are thoroughly organized, and the
State Is being effectively and efffectually canvassed. There
is not a locality in the State from which we have not news
of ' Democrats going for 8cott.' You must not regard us

as over sanguine. We speak but ' the truth as it is with¬
in us.' "

Winabago.."The fight goes bravely on. The De¬
mocracy are getting beautifully mixed up, with a fair
show of a Kilkenny operation, while the Whigs in this dis¬
trict were never so well harmonised, and arc going with a
will for Scott, Washburn, and the whole ticket."
Galena.." The Whigs in this quarter will give a good

account of themselves in November. A majority for Scott
and Graham may be relied upon from the Eastern Border."
Palestine.."We shall send a good Whig to Congress

from this district, (certain;) and if this State does not
give her electoral vote for Scott and Graham this fall I
mistake the signs."

MICHLGAN.
A letter from Michigan soys: "lean assure you the

Whigs are active. I have never seen more enthusiasm
than has recently been exhibited at the meetings I have
attended. The prospects of the State at the present time
indicate that Gen. Scott will get the electoral vote. Many
of the prominent Looos, or those who have hitherto been,
express dissatisi'action at the nomination of Pierce, and
will not vote for him. I think we shall "elect Gen. Scott
without a doubt."

MICHIGAN.
DxTnoiT.." The skies are bright in Michigan, and our

chances are good to carry the State."
Watne Cot'KTT.." Scott's prospects are brightening

here. Our sanguine men feel certain. Our most despond¬
ing are full of hope. With good opportunities for infor¬
mation, I have no hesitation in saying that the balance of
chances is in our favor. We are hard at work, and in¬
tend to keep at it."

Wisconsin.;
Milwaukee.." The campaign begins to promise well.

Our Whigs are quietly but actively at work. We shall
improve every where upon the vote of 1848."
Milwaukee.."I am very certain that Scott will carry

this eounty by a handsome majority. Do not start at this
announcement, or say it is impossible."
Madiso* County.." If we may with safety draw any

conclusion of the result of this State, from present indica¬
tions, it would seem to be decidedly favorable to Scott.
Our Irish and a large portion of bur German voters are

coming out for our noble candidate."

ntOM THE HEW TORE HERALD.

CORRECTION.
Baltimore, September 25, 1852.

Sir: In the New York Herald of the 23d instant I see
my name associated with others as being a defaulter to
the Government in the sum of $368,148. This is the
third or fourth time that I hare been charged with being
a defaulter, and as often denied in the most emphatic
manner. I again pronounce the charge entirely false
and groundless. I am not, and never have been, a de¬
faulter one dollar. The subjoin*! certificate will show
that my accounts with the Treasury Department were
closed more than four years ago, and the balance found
to be due me, I received from my successor, the late Gen.
Marriott. ) ou will, I doubt not, publish this explanatorynote and certificate in the Herald, as an act of justice.

NATHANIEL F. WILLIAMS.
To James Gordon Henket, leq.

Treasury Department,
Register's OrncE, Jour 20, 18f>2.

I hereby certify that the accounts of Nathaniel F. Wil¬
liams, Esq., late Collector of the Fort of Baltimore, were

finally cloeed on the books of this Department, by report
No. 9,215, under date »f the 6th April, 1848, by which
it appear* there was due by the United States to the said
Nathaniel F. Williams the sum of two thousand two hun¬
dred and three dollars and fifty-six cenU, ($2,200.56,)
which balanoe was paid to him by Willfem fl. Marriott,
Esq., his successor in office, by order of the Comptroller
of the Treasury, bearing date the 20th December, 1847.

N. SARGENT, Register.
Dr. Frankfort, who has been working some abandoned

lead mines opened at Middletown (<"onn.) during the re¬

volutionary war for the supply of bullets to our army, has
found more than enough silver to pay the expenses of
working the minea, thus leaving the lead obtained aa clear
profit The amount of silver appears to be increasing

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Movement* of General Scott.

0hmhhaN) Otaui»** ti».aMM**! Swi-I'a wail k»»-
ing improved, be has received a Urge number of visiters
this morning. Judge Johnso* welcomed the General to
Ohio, and Ur. Ghaut, on behalf of the Buckeye Club,
tendered him the hospitalities of the city. The General
made an appropriate but very brief response.
He will probaWy proceed to-morrow to Hamilton, Day- '

ton, and Sandusky, on his way home.
The excitement here continues unabated. The Burnet

House is one continued scene of bustle and confusion.
Thousands are pressing forward to obtain an introduction
to the General, who finds it utterl y impossible to obtain
necessary rest
Among those who have called and obtained interviews

with the General this morning are large numbers of Irish,
two of whom were among the prisoners in the last war
with G«eat Britain whose lives were saved through hi»
intercession.
The citizen* of Covington Mid Newport are anxious that

Gen. Scovr should cross the- river to viait their towns,and large delegations are now waiting upon him to tender
him an invitation.

Florida Election.
Mobile, Octo»be 8..The election for State officers,

Governor, and Member of Congress came off in Florida
on Monday last. The returns thus far are somewhat
indifferent. I1 am enabled to send you the following:The returns-from St. Kosa county show a decided ma¬jority for Gkobob T. Wabp, the Whig candidate for Gov¬
ernor, over JaxseE. Browne, the L^mocratia oandidate.The same county also returns a majority of the Whigmembers of the State Senate and House of Representa¬tives. It also gives a majority for Euwaku C Cabell,Whig, for Congpess, o*er Auacsius E. Max witnj, Demo-aratic candidate.
The returns from Escambia county show a Democratic

majority for Governor and members of the Legislature,whilst the Whig candidate for Congress rans ahead*
.Sufficient returns not yet been received to teilwLicU way the State has gone.

The MkDoit&ugh Will Can.
Baltimore, OctiWbek 8..A despatch from the flbn.Hkvhkdy Johnson, at Now Orleans, says tMat the Lonisi-

ana Courts have decided the McDonough sontested will
case in favor of the heirs on every point, a&4 against the1cities-of New Orleans and Baltimore.

The Baltimore Market.
JUiTiMORB, Oct. 8..Business is steady. Exten&iv*

preparations are already making by merchimrts to com¬
mence business here with the spelling of the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad, which will undoubtedly be * about the
first of January. Warehouses are being built to be occu¬
pied by geqAlemen from ather oities, who hare (Jetermined
to locate in Baltimore. The vatae of real estate is en¬
hancing rapidly. Improvements are going on with un¬
usual rapidity in all parts of the city. Lots whish were
T&caut a few months ago now exhibit handsorae three-
story buildings, dwellings, warehouses, &c. A aew and
elegant hotel is being erected in the vicinity of the new
depot. It1 is really surprising t» see the evidences of
renovated 'prosperity.

Sales to-day of 500 bbls; Howard street flour and 1,400Je» City Mills at $4.31; rye-flour $8.87 a $4; corn meal
$8.60 a $5.82$. The receipts of flour are light. Wheat
:. not so fain Sales to-day of- red'at DO a 03 cents ; -white.lo; IMi a 100; and very choice 116; white corn 66 a 66;j*ellow 68-, oats 34 a 88; rye 74-; clwerseed $5 a $6.25;timothy do. $8.37 a $3.50 per bushel.
Guano is scarce. Sales of Peruvian at $50 and Pata¬

gonia No. 'Aat $36 per ton. Mexican do. $25.
Provisions are dull and prices-unchanged. Sales small.

Groceries steady at previous prices. Whiskey 24 a 25
ccnts. Wool firm. Sales of fleece at 33 a 45; unwashed
22. a 26; tub washed 32 a 36. Sales of 20,000 lbs.

Tobacco is very firm and active. Sales during the week
of some 1,800-hhIds. Ohio and 700 do. Maryland at $4 to
$7.for common, to good brands. Lgive you the following,advanced state of quotations: Maryland common frosted
$3.50 a $4; sound dark common $4.25 a $4.75; goodbrown $5 a $£>50; good reds $5.25 a $6.12$ ; fine and
extra $6.76 a $8; ground leaf $3.7-6 a $8.12$; wrappery$7.25 a $9.12$. We quote Ohio common brown and
greenish $4.12$ a $4.62; good and fair reds $4.62 a
$5.12$ ; fine reds $6.31 a $7.12 ; wrappery fine reda
$8.06j a $10A2t ; extra do. $10.12$ a $14.12$ ; common
spangled $4.12i u $5.12; good do. $5,62 a $7.62 ; fine
do. $8.12$ a $W.12$ ; yellow $10.12$ a $14. The inspec¬tions of the week are 1,048 hhds. Maryland and 774 Ohio,making in all $1,822 hhds.

Stocks are firm and upward. The money market very
easy.

Fatal Railroad Aucident.
Concord, October 7..An accident occurred on the

Montreal Railroad, near Weir's Steamboat Landing, bywhich six persons were killed and sixteen striously in¬
jured. The aocidcnt was caused by the collision of the
extra trains. Among the killed ^vas John II. Smith, of
Strafford (N. H.) County Court.

Steamboat Collision.
Bohtos, October 8..The stenmer Admiral, from St.

John's, was run into last night near Fort Independenceby the steamer Eastern State, and considerably damaged.She was run upon the flats at East Boston to prevent her
(sinking. The Eastern State sustained no damage. No
lives were lost.

Attempted Mtenler.
Philadelphia, October 4..Cel. Fairlamb, a member

of the bar, was shot at this morning in front of the crimi¬
nal court by Ephraim Greer, an old old man, againstwhom Fairlamb acted as counsel several months sines.
He fired three shots without effect, and after a hearing'before the court, was committed in default of bail.

Arrival of the Ohio.
Norfolk* October 4..The steamer Ohio, from Aspin-wall for New York, put in here to-day short of coal. She

brings 301 passengers and $1,700,000 in gold on freight,and $600,000 in the hands of passengers. Her crew and
passengers are well.

BANKING IN THIS DISTRICT.

The perusal of the following list of Banks and " finan¬
cial' establishments, reported abroad to exist within the
limits of the District of Columbia, will produce as much
surprise in our city readers as it did in ourselves. The
list is taken from the New York Counterfeit Detector for
the current month of October. Of eighteen of the u insti¬
tutions'' thus reported we never heard before :

American Exchange Bank. Georgetown.Bank of America, Washington, (Uao. Smith, Fresident.)Bank of the City, Washington.Bank of Commerce, Georgetown, (Hugh B. Sweeny,Cashier.)
Bank of the Metropolis, Washington, (John W. Maury,President; Richard Smith, Cashier.)Bank of the Republic.
Bank of the Union, Washington, (R. II. Gallaher, Pre¬

sident; S. W. Marsh, Cashier.)Bank of Washington, Washington, (Wm. Gunton, Presi¬
dent; James Adams, Cashier.)Central Bank, Washington.Columbia Bank, Washington.Citixehs' Bank, Washington.

City Bank, Washington, (J. Bradley, President; W. T.
C. Grower, Cashier.)

Eastern Bank, Washington, (J. B. Coddington, Presi¬
dent ; J. S. Combs, Cashier.)

Empire Bank, Georgetown.
Exchange Bank of Selden, Withers & Co., Washington,

(W. Selden, President; W. C. Bestor, Cashier.)
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, Georgetown, (R. Read,

President; Wm. Laird, jr., Cashier.)
Farmers' and Merchants' Bank, Washington ; Chas. W.

Strntham, President; Wm. T. Smithson, Cashier.)
Freeman's Bank.
Fulton Bank, Washington.
Manufacturers' Bank, Georgetown.
Mechanics' Bank, Georgetown, (G. Meyers, President;

F. W. Couch, Cashier.)
Merchants' Exchange Bank, Washington, (Thos. Mor¬

ris, President; A. H. Wilson, Cashier.)
Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank, Washington.Merchants' Bank. Washington, (W. R. Evans, Presi¬

dent; J. F. Bell, Cashier.)
Metropolitan Bank.
National Bank. Washington, (J. B. Latham, President;J. C. Very, Cashier.)
Ocean Bank, Washington.
Patriotic Bank of Washington, (G. C. Grammer, Presi¬

dent ; C. Bestor, Cashier.)Potomac Savings Bank, Washington, (John F. Callan,President; T. M. Hanson, Cashier.)Railroad Bank.
Southern Manufacturers' Bank, Washington. (C. H.

Purcell, Cashier.) _

Rank of the Union, October 9, W52.

A CARD..Finding myself overwhelmed by the flnan
cla! revulsion produced by the Maryland Anti-Bank

haw, and by a combination of adverse eirourastanoes, I am

compelled to make an assignment of my assets to a trustee,
fur the benefit of creditors and note holders.

I shall hereafter mako such an exposition as will satisfy the
publie that I have made an honest effort to overcome the pa
nlc and meet my obligations. R. H. GALLAH BR.
The Virginia papers will oonfer a favor by giving publicity

to the above. (NewsATel) oct 9.It


